
Mohave Morning Announcements September 17 
 
Please rise and recite the Pledge of Allegiance as a classroom community.  

 
 
 
Do you have talent?  Can you sing or play an instrument?  Scottdale Unified School District’s charity 
foundation is looking for talent to perform at an upcoming event.  Auditions are due Friday, September 
24th.  Students need to submit a 10 second video clip as their audition.  Selected performers will show 
off their talent on October 7th to a live crowd.  You can pick up an informational flyer in the café.  If you 
have talent … show it off.  
 
The Saguaro Cheer Team is hosting the Lil’ Cats Cheer Clinic on October 6th and 7th that will close with a 
half time performance at the Saguaro JV Football game.  If you are interested in Cheer this is a great 
opportunity to get involved.  You can pick up an informational flyer in the café.  Go Cats Go.   
 
  
Gardening Club will have an informational meeting on Monday from 2:30-3:30 in Mrs. Murrieta’s Strings 
room. If you are interested in more information, but cannot make the meeting, please speak with Mrs. 
Murrieta or Mr. Fifer.  

 
Today is Constitution Day. Constitution Day is an American federal observance that recognizes 
the adoption of the United States Constitution and those who have become U.S. citizens. It is 
normally observed on September 17, the day in 1787 that delegates to the Constitutional 
Convention signed the document in Philadelphia. Ms. Thomas has pulled books from the library 
collection that help celebrate and inform on the history of America and the Constitution. 
Visit the library and browse the display.  
 
This is also Hispanic Heritage Month. Ms. Thomas has pulled books from the library collection 
that help celebrate and inform on the history, heritage, and contributions of American citizens 
who came from Mexico, Spain, the Caribbean, and South- and Central America. Visit the library 
and browse the display for Hispanic Heritage Month. 
 
 



 
Important announcement for students who want to watch Mohave home games.  Dr. A misread the 
schedule, Mohave’s first home game is next Wednesday, September 22nd against Cocopah. We host 
Cheyenne Traditional the following Monday.  SUSD has changed the start time of games to 4:30 PM.  
Students are encouraged to come out and support their team.  If students plan on attending they will 
need to dismiss as normal and return at 4:30 PM or seek permission from Dr. A to attend a quiet place 
for student study in the Media Center and then stay at school for an hour before the game.   
 
 
Redeem your PBIS Rewards points for today’s drawing in the café at lunch.  We will be giving away 
school swag and gift cards – as well as other novelty items like lanyards, and phone ID holders. Teachers 
if you could give students a couple of minutes this morning, while Chromebooks are out, to log into PBIS 
Rewards and to enter the drawing that would be greatly appreciated. We will do 3 drawings per grade 
level this week.  Good luck and keep practicing your PAWS.  
 
Students and teachers, Mohave will be starting a new practice on Fridays during Reading Time.  At 
Mohave we have added a social worker to our faculty. The role of the social worker is support students 
social and emotional wellbeing, with the idea that the better we feel at school … the better we will 
perform at school.  Reading teachers may show an introductory video today in Reading, but understand, 
because they is new … Reading teachers may show the video next week as they too get used to the new 
practice.  
 
Election results are in … Before the winners are announced … Congratulations to all that ran for office.  It 
takes guts be a leader, and takes more guts to run for office.  For those that did not win the election, 
your voice and your opinions matter.  You have shown courage by running, now show courage by 
continuing your involvement.  The Student Government system relies on voices from many, and 
sometime voices of opposition, to work.  Ideas and plans have to be debated for Student Government to 
make the best decisions.  Those who are elected become the “face” of Student Government, but the 
work is done behind the scenes by everyone: 
 
The 2022-2022 Mohave Student Officers are: 
 
President is Fiona Riley, Vice President is Kaylin Sherrill, Secretary is Esmeralda Bennington, Treasurer is 
Kendyll Darling, and Historian is Anissa Quezada Hughes. 
 
 
 
 
Stay Mighty Mohave  


